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a ft'”' his long journey by railway, and, probably 
a fatiguing walk act ons the country to Thm les 
previous to his arrest. The officer in charge of 
the pi Lsoner, however, deeming that some refresh
ment was necessary for his prisoner, had tea, <kc. 
got ready, and brought up to him. Mr. O’Brien 
partook of it, and thr.vfced the officer for his op
portune attention. Tie then slept uninterrupted
ly until nine o’clock, when he was served with 
breakiast. He breakfasted heartily, and as we 
co dd learn, appéhred self-possessed and cheerful 
during the morning. In the course of the fore
noon, several gentlemen called at the prison to 
get confirmation of the still half-doubted fact of 
Mr, O’Brienla apprehension, and to obtain access 
to him, if possible. This latter was, however, 
found, (as might have been expected) entirely out 
of the question. The strictest orders had been 
issued that no person whatever, for any reason, 
or on any pretence, should be admitted to see or 
converse with Mr. O’Brien. It appears that a 
gentleman requested an interview with him in 
the early part of yesterday, stating that he was 
Mr. O’Brien’s solicitor, and wished lo see him 
on business, but his request was peremptorily 

,refused.
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land, and stuiwments fc> tin effe*l am rapidly 
multi ply ibg, the cosifcqucuCo would be very
suAhis. f >' fp

jt-O- From the reporta which have oozed out 
within thehst few days, we are inclined to believe 
that at length there is to be a change in the 
Ministry. Humour has it that at the close of the 
present session, Lord John Russell in lend» resign
ing the Premiership—that Lord Clarendon, with 
it view to the more vigorous concenti ation of the 
Whig party, has consented to accept the arduous
post of First Lord of the Treasury, and that Vis
count llardinge will remain in Ireland, not us 
Commander 111-Chief of the lui ces stationed in 
the Southern District, out as Lord Lieutenant. 
Lord John Russell feels that his growing unpop
ularity with the English people, may endanger 
the very existence of the Whig Ministry should 
he remain in the capacity of Prime Minister, aud 
hence the de-ire evinced to secure the services of 
Lord Clarendon, whose recent conduct has 
wonderfully raised him in the estimation of the 
aristocratic and middle classes.

MR. W. SMITH O HRILX.
This gentleman complains bitterly of the treat

ment he has received from his followers. Even 
the Freeman t Journal attributes to him the ut
terance of such sentiments as the following :—“ [ 
entered upon my course with my eyes open to 
all the consequences ; but those whom I expect- ! 
ed to sustain me for the sake of their country j 
did not do so. I know I shall be hanged ; be it ] 
so, I am ready—and I huvp only to say, I have t 
done my part for Ireland.

from
THE RSMBI. LEADERS.

A correspondent of the Timet, writin<
Dublin on Tuesday, says :—

" A gentleman from the neighbourhood of 
■Golden, told mo that on Friday night last, Mea
gher, O’Gorman, and Dillon, called at a farmer’s 
house in Clonoulty, imploring food and shelter. 
They were in a most miserable condition—wet, 
cold, and starving. The farmer, however, would 
■not receive them, and reminded them of the 
cautionary proclamation that was everywhere 
through the country. Dillon said he could hold 
out no longer, and would give himself up at once 
if he could rest nowhere. Altogether they were 
in a wretched plight.”

FRANCE,
The Sardinian ambassador an 1 the Marquis 

Albert Ricci had another conference with Gen. 
Cavaignac, at which they made an explicit demand 
for the immediate intervention of the French army 
in Italy. It is understood that Gon. Cavaignac 
replied that the French Governmens have re
solved to join that of England in offering their 
immediate aid, that the basis of their proposals 
ha 1 already been settled on conditions, which, 
while they would satisfy all rights, would omit 
no means of saving Europe from the evils of a 
g< neral war.

A courier from London arrived at Paris yester
day with the usual assent of the English govern
ment to the basis of the mediation in Italy.

The Messager says :—“ There is at this mo
ment among a certain minority an active effort to 
place M. de Lamartine in the President’s chair of 
the Nat nal Assembly.”

A K!XO OF HUNGARY I'ROVOSED.
A deputation from the Hungarian Diet was 

about to leave Pcsth for Inspruck to demand the 
return of the Emperor, and in ease of refusal to 
announce the intention of the Hungarians to 
crown the Archduke Francis Joseph (son of the 
Archduke Francis Charles,) w ho would reside at 
Paris.
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AMERICAN AND FRENCH SYMPATHIZERS.
The government have received information to 

-the effect that large supplies of arms, ammuni
tion, aud food, intended for the use of the rebel 
army in Ireland, have been shipped from America 
ami France, have taken effectual' measures to 
prevent the landing of these mischievous con
signments. In addition to the fleet at Cove and 
the s eam frigites, nine sloops of war have re
ceived onl::;s ;o cruise off the Irish coa-.t. It i« 
ri to st it 1 ! i it the governments of the respec
tive col li r! from which these supplies arc 
coming,, :rc ", i n . i c connected wiih the pro- 
ceeJing. T”. • c w irlike cargoes are the substan
tial tributes of private sympathy. We learn 
that the British Ambassador lias apprised the 
American government Mist all persons, whether 
S'lhjecta of the States or otherwise, taken in the 
p.” '-'in‘ to iv 1 the insurgents hv such supplies, 
ayiii he forthwith hanged by the British autliori- 
ti°s.

THE BLOCKADE AGAIN.

Advices from Hamburg, of the 4th instant, 
announce the fact that Denmark had given notice 
that all German ports would be again placed 
under blockade, dating from the current. It was 
hoped that this decided step might bring about 
a settlement of the Schleswig question. This™ 
decision was not expected, and has caused great- 
consternation.

KfT~ We lnre never been alarmists, but have 
eve -, to t he he t of our belief, laid ht fore our 
real • the plain and si ,inle truth. We regret 
to say lh it our present duty is to give rallier an 
unfavourable account of the potato crop, upon 
which the hopes, of this unhappy country arc 
n<V,v set. In many districts of the south the dis
ease lias assumed an apparently virulent form,
v in other districts the disease seems to havre
been-checked. However, one- thing seems at 
this moment most painfully probable, that the 
cron on which so much depends is. to say the 
least in danger. This is the opinion that we arc 
compelled to arrive at by communications from 
correspondents on whose accuracy and credit we 
.can rely,—Cork Examiner.

TIOUT UNTlKtt THE WALL* OF MILAN----CHVKl.ES AL
BERT MOlini'P----RUMOURED FALL Of MILAN.

The Swiss National Gazette of the 8th him the 
following, under the head of Lugano, the 6th : 
'• Piedmontese refugees who had arrived at Clias- 
so, have announced that the Piedmontese Gen., 
Oliveri, had seized on nil the powder in Milan in 
the name of Charles Albert, and had put an end 
to the mensutes of defence of the Republican 
Committee, declaring that the communications 
in the interior of the city, where barricades are 
being raised, should remain free, in order that 
the artillery should not meet with any obstaclo. 
He added that the King would deliver battle out
side of the town. On the evening of the 4th the 
advance guard of the Austrians appeared before 
the Roman gate: they were received with can
non shot and driven back to Malignann. The 
Italians made !00 prisoners and took two pieces 
of ennnon. This advantage so much encouraged 
the Italians, that they declared traitors to their 
c’onntrv whoever should speak of capitulation. 
But Charles Albert was of a different opinion, as 
on the night of the 4th he capitulated on the fol
lowing conditions : That the Piedmontese army 
should retire ; that life and property should be 
secured to the inhabitants. The people then 
revolted, mid a number of buildings outside the 
walls, which might impede the defence, was rle- 
•tolishcd.

In the morning of the 5th the enemy did not 
appear. Suspicions were conceived : a crowd 
collected in front of Chnrles Albert’s hotel, and 
he declared from his balcony that the capitula
tion had been refusod by Radetzkv, and that he 
would defend the town to the last extremity. 
Soon after Oliveri came, and declared that the 
King could not hold the town anr longer, and 
arrived at the conclusion of the capitulation. The 
people, in fury, wanted to seize oil Charles Al
bert. The men in attendance on him were cut 
to pieces ; Charles Albert, on his side had the 
people fired on by the Piedmontese, and two of 
the in habitants were killed. The people would 
not submit. Charles Albert had the cannon 
removed front tho walls. Every one was allowed 
to quit the city : several went nwav. At the 
end of its report the Republican mills : “The 
rumour prevails that the people at last seized on 
CLn. les Albert, but that does not agree with the 
following postscript: At half past six General 
Zuechi arrived at Lugano with the news that 
Chi lus Albert had delivered Milan to the Aus
trians, and had withdrawn, passing the T’esino. 
On Sunday the Austrians entered Milan ; the 
Republicans'Q.vrib ldi and Mizzini were still at 
the '.end of 40,000 or 45.000 men near Monzano, 
within some leagues of Milan.”

ENGLAND.
During the last fmtnight the weather has been 

very unsettled, in the southern counties especial
ly, not a day has passed without heev rains. As 
the .wheat has been out in various parts, this un
seasonable weather not only retards harvest op
erations, but must, if it continues a few days 
longer, materially affect the yield all over the 
eountry.

At tint, however, no tendency to speculation
has exhibited itself, if the potato erep should

ENGLAND FOR SICILY—WARLIKR APPEARANCES.

The English squadron to the surprise of the 
Neapolitans, anchored on the 29th ult. in the 
roadstead of Naples. The treaties between Eng
land, France and Naples only allow of four ves
sels-of-war of the two former powers anchoring 
before the City. This was always observed, it is 
said, by the Princes de Joinville, and i ; now re
cognized hv Admiral Baudin. The English have 
now ten vessels in the roads. The forced loan 
from the English resident* being rc rinded, leave: 
no osteuisble ground for the appearance of tho 
force, so that it is surmised England aspires to 
the protectorate of Sicily-, and is determined to 
interfere with the king's projects.

The Bien Publie of the 6th inst. announces that 
the commanders of the English and Fren h squad 
runs have conjointly intimated to the Neapolitan 
commandant of the citadel of Med ina that he 
must immediately evacuate that fortress. In fact 
it would appear that it is already in possession of 
the Sicilian troops.

THE CHOLERA.

Four cases of the Cholera have appeared in 
Berlin, and the epidemic is spreading iu Gallicia.

The Prince of Prussia has been attacked bv 
the cholerine, a mild species of cholera.

The ministry in Bavaria is taking active pre
paratory measures in the event of the appearance 
of the cholera tr, Bavaria.

Great surprise is manifested at the differmce 
of the Belgian government in the adoption of 
such measures as would tend to mitigate the 
scourge, should the cholera, which proved so 
fatal in 1882, again visit these parts.

Our Malta correspondent, under date August 
2, writes that at Cairo the number of cases of 
cholera were 140 daily, with about 40 deaths. 
In Yassy upwards of 200 were dying dailv.

The Cholera was diminishing at Constantinople 
the number of cases becoming every day fewer 
and less virulent.

Sr. Petersburg!!, July 31.—From a late 
number of the military medical Gazette, it appears 
that since the appearance of the cholera in 
Russia, there were seized at St. Petersburg!!, 
from its first appearance, the 30th June to the 
21st of July, 19,772 persons, of whom 4,824 
recovered, and 12,068 died. In (he whole of 
Russia, since the first appearance of the cholera, 
the 28th October, 1840, to the 5th July, 1847, 
290,318 persons were seized with the epidemic, 
and 110,658 died.

iiiE Cholera.— The Emperor of Russia has 
established a committee, under the military 
governor of St. Petcrsburgh as president, charg
ed with furnishing supplies to those persons who 
have been deprived by the cholera of their natu
ral supporters. flic committee commenced op
erations on the 6th of July. On the 8th there 
were under treatment in St. Petcrsburgh 3,790 
cholera patients. In the course of the day 858 
other cases occurred ; 172 recovered and 571 
died. On the 9th there remained under treat
ment 8,897. The physician of the Court Hospi
tal, Dr. Charles Witt, died on the 7th. In the 
government of St. Petersburg the cholera spread 
greatly, and was on the increase. At Moscow 
the epidemic attained its highest degree of in
tensity on the 19th of June; it then decreased 
slightly, and from the 6lh to the 23th of June 
there were 2.007 cases of cholera and 975 deaths. 
Accounts from Jasscy give the number of deaths
as one to four. It is estimated that not less 
than 20,000 of the inhabitants fled to the 
mountains. At Bucharest the cholera carries 
off fro n thirty to forty victims per day. At 
Constantinople on the 5th, cases continued to in- 
vtease. Within the week previous there have 
been 896 deaths. In Asia Minor also, and in the 
Dardanelles, the pestilence was rife.

F'eT The London Correspondent of the Com
mercial Advertiser gixes the following summary 
(if European affairs :—

London, August 11, 1848.

At no period since the February outbreak have 
the affairs of Europe been more complicated than 
a', present. Italy, Germany, Denmark, France 
and England are all, as far as their diplomatic 
relations with one another are concerned, in a 
state of greater confusion than ever. The Aus- 
i rians are blockading tde German ports, and an 
English fleet is at this instant making demonstra
tions against Naples. At the name time the 
armed eecupatlen of Ireland still drains our re-

tndividual cares, while at the same moment it is 
over head and ears in the affairs of all its neigh
bours. Each is thinking obly of its own preser
vation, and each from this very cause, ie in danger. 
The common guiding spirit of fraternity which 
was to be evoked by the French republic through
out the world was never so wholly smothered as 
at the present hour. In the wild, purposeless 
Babel unW one point of common feeling cun bo 
found, and that is the terror with which the 
steady march of the one common enemy is watch
ed and waited for. The cholera is approaching 
day by day, and with a rapidity and virulence 
that seem to equal the experience of 1832.

I EMARKARLR Explosiox of Gas.—An extra
ordinary explosion of inflammable gas occurred 
in London on the 7 th inst., occasioning the loss 
of one or two lives, serious injury to several other 
persons, and great destruction of property. The 
explosion took place in a building occupied both 
ns a shop and dwelling house. A strong smell 
of gas had been experienced on the premises) for 
several days ; and the pipes had been examined 
without discovering the cause. On the night of 
the explosion, the smell was observed to be strong
er than before. On the night of tho 7th inst., 
after the shop, where the gas used, had been 
some time closed, an inmate uf the house Imd oc
casion to go into the shop, and immediately upon 
the door being opened, the explosion took place. 
There were three persons in the house, twd of 
whom, a man and woman, were blown across the 
parlour hack of the shop, through the window 
into the garden ; the other, a woman, being 
blown completely across the street, striking an 
iron fence so violently as to break it in several 
places, and injuring herself so inncli that death 
ensued the next day. A man who was passing 
the street in a cart, was thrown from his vehicle 
and severely injured. The house was completely 
demolished, chairs, tables, and other articles of 
furniture, as well as brick, being thrown across 
the street, and into neighbouring houses find 
shops, even to a distance of two hundred feet. 
The floorings of the adjoining houses were lifted 
up—the walls shattered to the foundation, ami 
the furniture hurled into the street. The in
mates of several houses opposite were struck) by- 
bricks which entered their premises, and gj-eat 
numbers of windows were broken. The house 
where the accident occurred took fire immediite- 
ly after the explosion, so that what was uot in
stantly destroyed was subsequently consumed. 
The extent of the injury occasioned by the dis
aster, ns stated in the minute accounts of the 
London papers, was almost incredible. One hun
dred houses are said to have been move or jess 

) damaged, and upwards of two thousand squ; res 
of glass broken ! Thirty houses on the opposite 
side or the street, and about a dozen on each «jide 
of the scene of the accidvnf, were shattered i 
sidcrahly. The moment at which llm acci< 
took place was marked by several clock* in 
neighbourhood, which vvci 
enssinn.— True.

stopped bv the c-n-

TAXATtON IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES.----Ml'. Os-

Mr. Smyth could not help, on going down 
stairs, telHng the stoff to to valet, Edvraqpe, 
suggesting to him to look after the letters, to 
which he replied :
« What can I do for such a master ? The other 
morning I went into his room, after he had gone 
out, and on opening the windows, found them 
staffed up with paper of different kinds, aud.
amongst them bank notes ; there had been a high 
wind in the night—the windows, 1 suppose hud 
rattled—he had come in quite intoxicated, and 
in the dark, for want of something better, stuff
ed the bank notes into the casement and ns 
lie never knows what he has in his pocket, or 
what he has not, they were never afterwards 
missed."—Memoir of Richard Brinsley Sheridan

Days of the Week is India.—It is worthy 
of remark, says one of the missionaries of the 
American Board uf Commissioners, that time in 
India has been, from the remotest ages, reckoned 
by weeks ; aud that tho beginning and end of 
their weeks correspond with ours. But it is a 
still more curious fact, that iu the Tamil lan
guage the different days are named after the 
same heavenly bodies, and in the same order, as 
in the western world. This the following table 
will show. 1

ENGLISH NAMES, j TAMIL NAMES. | DERIVATION'S.

Sunday - - - Sailtukherlainy jNairn, thei Sun.
Monday...................Tinkurlkerlainy Tmkdrl,the Moon
Turaday (from Turscn)

(lie SaXon Mar») - Sevvaikkerlaniy 
Wednesday, (Woden, 

the Saxon Metr.iiry) Puthenkertamy 
Thursday, (Thor, or! .

Jupiter)............... V eyaurlakkerkiroy
Friday, (Frrya or Ve-|

nu»)...................* jVerlikkcrlamy
Saturday................... iSanikkerlamy

Sevvai, .Mars-

Puthen, Mercury

Vcyanrlan, Jupiter

Vcrlle, Venus 
Sane, Saturn

only will its eye rest. There, tn one surpassing 
beam, blew all the rap of infinite, supreme, eter
nal, holy Godhead ; »nd we cannot help exclaim
ing’ with David, " O Lord, our Lord, how excel
lent is thy name-in all the earth, who hath set 
thy glory above the heavens."—R*v. J. Bonar

Napoleon on Christianity.—The following 
statement b said to have been made to General 
Bertrand by Napoleon Bonaparte, when on his 
death-bed. It stands opposite to Gibbon’s weak 
aud futile attempt to account for the progress of i 
Christianity and secondary causes:—** I know ; 
men, and I’ll tell you that Jesus was net a man. 
His religion b a self-existent mystery, and it pro
ceeded from a mind uot human. There is in it 
a deep peculiarity of character which has pro
duced a succession of doctrines and maxims till 
then unknown. Jesus borrowed nothing from 
human knowledge ; neither was he a philosopher 
for his proofs were miracles, and his disciples 
from the very first adored him. In fact science 
aud philosophy are powerless to salvation, and 
the sole object of Jesus in coming into the world, 
was to unveil the mysteries of heaven and the 
laws of mind. Alexandei1, Cæsar, Charlemagne, 
and I, have founded empires, but on what have 
we rested the creations of our genius? Upon 
force. Onlv Jesus has founded an empire upon 
love, and at this moment millions of men would 
die for him. It was not a day, nor a battle, that 
won tire victory over the world for the Christian 
religion. No, it was a long war, a fight of 
three centuries, began by the apostles, and con- 

: tinue 1 by their successors, and the Christian gen 
! eiat ous ilia) followed. In that war all the kings 
and powers of the earth wore on one side ; and 
on the other side I see no army, but a myster
ious force, and a few men scattered here and there 
through all parts of the world, and who had no 
rallying point but faith in the mvsteries of the 
Cross. 1 die before my time, and my body will 
be put into the ground to become food for worms” 
Such is the fate of the great Napoleon ! What 
an abyss between my deep wretchedness and 
Christ’s eternal kingdom) proclaimed, loved, 
adored, and spreading through the world. Was 
that dy nrr.—Was it not rather to live ?’

THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER
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born stated in a speech in the house of Commons 
on Mr. Hume’s Resolutions on the subject of 
Parliamentary Ri form, the following facts :—In 
the United Sines taxation amounts to Un. 7d. 
per head; in Prussia to 12s. 4d. pur head : in 
Rus-iia to 9s. 9d. per head ; in Austria to 9s. 7d. 
ocr head : in France to 24s. ; and in Englan I to 
t'2 12s. tivl. per head, exclusive of poor rates. 
Borough rates, and other charges of that rature.

JR?*' The People's League to procure Elec
toral Reform goes forward in England with 
giant strides. In Derby, Leeds, Nottingham, 
and other places _the meetings have been most 
successful.

The Ragged Schools of London—In four 
vears the nntnlier of ragged schools in London 
and its suburbs, have increased from twenty to 
more than sixty. About eighty paid teacners 
arc now employed and about 800 voluntary 
teachers. The average attendance of scholars 
for the past year was 5800 on Sundays. 3000 on 
week days, and 3580 on week evenings.

£TT Gretna Green marriages can never oc
cur again. On Tuesday n ScoD-h marriage bill 
was read a third time in the Lords, which re
quires runaway couples to reside a fortnight in 
Scotland before they can effect the ha-tv pur
pose which is said to be followed by a leisure!v 
penitence.

Terrirle Fact.—From a late report to the 
English Parliament, it appears that in England 
and Wales, on an average, one being for every 
nine minutes falls a victim to intoxication, and 
thus goes to fender his account at the bar of 
heaven for suicide.

JUT His Majesty the Emperor of Russia has 
attained the 53rd year Of his ago, having been 
born on the 5th of July, 1796.

XëP The Bill to secure sites for Free Church 
places of worship in Scotland has been lost in 
the House of Commons, 98 to 59.

X-ef Edward Baines, the distinguished Refor-
mcr and M. P- is dead-

XaT Captain Marryntt likewise is dead.

SHERIDAN’S PROCRASTINATION.
Much of the inconvenience to which Sheridan 

was subjected, arose from his procrastination ;
I whether it was a deed to sign or a letter to frank, 

he would still put off doing it. Nothing was 
ever done in time or place.—Letters containing 
money or bearing intelligence of importance re
mained unopened.—Whether private or official 
business demanded his attention, still there was 
the same indolence, the same unwillingness to 
apply, which eventually led to the most serious 
results.

Professor Smyth was waiting one morning for 
him in his ante room, and happened to cast his 
eves on a table that stood in the middle of the 

; room, covered with manuscripts, plays, pamphlets 
| of every description. As he proceeded to tumble 
1 them over and look at the superscriptions, he ob- 
i served that the letters were most of them unopen
ed, and some of them had coronets on the seal. 
He remarked to Mr. Weslly, the treasurer of 
Drury Lane, who was sitting by the fire, having 
also for a long time danced attendance, that Mr. 
Sheridan treu'ed all alike, wafer or coronet, 
pauper or peer, the letters seemed equally un
opened. *]

" Just so," was the treasurer’s reply ; '* in
deed, last winter I was occupying myself as you 
are doing, and for the same reason, and what 
should I sec among these letters but ont from 
myself, unopened like the rest—a letter that I 

j knew contained a ten pound within it. The his- 
I tory. sir, was that I had received a note from Mr. 
j Sheridan, dated Bath, and headed with the 

words 1 money bound,’ nnd entreated me to send 
the first ten pounds I could lay my hands upon. 
This I did. In the meantime I"suppose some one 
had given him a cast in his carriage up to town, 
nnd his application to me had never more been 
thought of ; and therefore there lay my kilter, 
and would have continued to lie till the' house
maid bad swept it with the rest into the fire if 
I had not accidentally see* it.”

REFORMING POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
Is it not clear to all, that, whether the friends 

of Home Missions he regarded in the light of 
patriots, philanthropists, reformers, educators, or 
enlightened Christians, that they seek to attain 
the most benign and grand results, the most 
simple and leu-t costly means ? Is it uot clear 
that the gospel which lets directly on the heart 
of the individual, achieves a hundred fold n o e 
of social good than those reforming schemts of 
men, which aim, like Fourierism, to produce at 
once, organic changes in the social order of a 
community ?

■For, iu a rising town, or village of a new coun
try, where society is in a plastic state, aud the 
elements of its future character are in a process 
of gathering, where the very foundations of 
morality and peace arc threatened by noxious 
errors, by increasing ignorance, by unrestrained 
passions, by seductive vices, by barbarous rude
ness, by all forms of intemperance, how can you 
effectually bring lo bear a resisting and renovat
ing power, except by raising the standard of the 
gospel? Everything else is mocked at for its 
weakness ; nothing else can rouse the conscience, 
subdue i he heart, and lav a basis of character.

In such a place, where the elements uf evil 
have gotten the start of you, where, in the marts 
of trade, and in social gatherings, iu the privacy 
ul the laimiy, and in the open street, everything 
betokens laxity uf principle aud dissoluteness of 
manners, just plant a little church with an en
lightened ministry, and ere long the spirit of re
formation and improvement will bv seen to branch 
itself out m every di c lion. A Christian minist
ry armed with tae gospel of the New Testament 
will give an impulse to every good. work. It 
quicken» the public conscience, and rouses lite 
public spiri., and rallies around it all the true 
conservative principles of society. It sends out 
it» appeals in behalf of education, of temperance, 
ot industry, of domestic order, uf >vll.culture, aud 
tile w hole sisterhood of virtues.

First of nil, in such a place, the neglected 
school-house is required; or, if none have exist
ed, the rafters uf that important little structure 
are soon hewn and joined together; a teacher is 
procured, nnd the vagrant youth are instructed.
Next, they are won" away from their practices of
Sabbath desecration, and gathering around the , ... . . , . ....
friends of the Sunday school, receive the first | disturbed by whispers and the tickling of fea- 
pnrciplvs of Christianity into their expanding ! tilers. The nir is too heavily laden with miasma 
minds. Ere long the books and tracts borne i tube purified by the feeble stirring of zephyrs 
home by the children, are read by the parents, * \yc therefore sav, let the gale blow, though the 
by the young men and women of the family, and I shivcrinff and effeminate inhabitant, of that val- 
tlius prepare the preacher s way for an influence 
mure direct and effective. Soon too, the cause

detail, A motion for its adoption as a whole 
was then submitted. The solemnity and respon. 
sibility of a vote which was in reality the consum
mating act of union was felt by all present ; ai.d, 
without a dissenting voice or vote, it was adopted 
The fears of some were that moment disap. 
pointed. The hopes of many were then realiz- 
ed. The emotion of t.iose who Lid toiled mid 
prayed for it, told their gratitude more forcible 
thati words could have done. , The hymn-- 
“ Whence does this union arise”—was sung, and 
the assembly united in earnest supplication that 
the divine blessing might rest upon the institu
tion. On the following morning, a Convention 
of Delegates from churches met, in which Bro. 
Smith presided, and Bro. M'Kirdy acted as 
clerk. By the Convention, a resolution expres
sive of cordial concurrence in the action of the 
previous day, was adopted with similar ulumim- 
ity.

The only sentiment in our heart in the contem
plation of this event, is humble gratitude to that 
God who, in this matter, his so far exceeded our 
most sanguine expectation. Let the future tes 
tify that gratitude, in the energy and zeal with j 
which we address ourselves to the high mid boh A 
enterprise to which we have bound ourselves.

With our gratitude to God-—we venture t-■ j 
send forth the expression of our thanks to mar.- 
of our brethren who came up, some of them from 
from great distances, nt a season of the year 
when it could not’bc done without great sacrifice. 
They have gone down lo their homes saving, •* it 
was gooi for us to he there ;" and carrying, wu 

trust, the spirit of the Union into evçry quarter.
We would inscribe upon the front of the build
ing, “ The hand of the Lord hath wrought 
this.”

The minutes of the Uuion, and of the Conven
tion, will be published in the Pioneer, if pusoLle, 
next week.

COMMUî-ÎICAÏiONS.

THE DREAD OF EXCITEMENT.
W e have been as much surprised as grieved to 

observe in various quarters, a morbid dread of 
excitement on the subject of religion at the pre- 

I sent time. It be tokens, we fear, an unhealthy 
j spiritual condition of a most alarming nature—a 

state of disease in which the thing most shrunk 
frrm, is the remedy. And do we take ground 

| in favour of excitement ? Certainly not. But 
we advocate measures and changes which must, 
from the nature of them, he accompanied by ex
citement. The contemplation of a state uf spi
ritual death—a view of the judgments of the 
living God hanging over oar head*, an! a sense 
of the everlasting peril of immortal souls, are |

. exciting. And when a church that has been j 
1 slumbering over its trust, wakes up to the dis j 

honour done to Christ, and the injury done to a j 
j perishing world by its treachery and f ikelioxl, | 

it is likely to be excited. The excitement with- i 
j out the return of spiritual life and activity will j 
. be awfully hazardous and deceitful. But doe- ] 
I any mail believe that the church, in its present | 

condition, ean be aroused to a consciousne- 
I the truth without ati excitement which will tin ill 
] every fibre of its frame ? We do not, anil it is 
; therefore with us, a simple choice between life 

and death. The slumber is too profound to be

of temperance is pleaded; its truths spread like 
leaven, public pledges are obtained, and a little 
army i» organized to re-ist the ravages oi this 
remorseless foe. Thus the mountains are tn ought 
down, and the valleys exaltAl, before the coming 
of the Messiah, and in due time a revival of true 
religion is s.;un, purifying the springs of moral 
life and health, drawing prayer and praise from 
tongues that had been Used to the most pro
fane ribaldry, and converting the house where 
savage passions ruled, into ttie home of piety and 
peace.—Reflector and Watchman.

HUMILIATION AND GLORY OF CHRIST.
Once was there there aman on earth who had 

the form of “a servant," and was “ without any 
comeliness for which he might be sired.” That 
was Jesus ! But now he has dipped his raiment 
in the sun, “ and is clothed with these royal gar
ments down to the feet.” Once a mob sur
rounded a helpless prisoner and cried ** Crucify, 
crucify !" that was Jesus ! Hut now, ** every 
tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
a 1_ .1 -__ 1* <’ ..,1 «1.,. ” l ‘Vt/'n thf»v frwiL"

! ley of death, into which the rhurrh has descend- 
! ed, shrink from it—their dread of the breeze 
j that is to stir the pestiferous atmosphere, and 
j brace up their wasted forms, is the very symp- 
| tom that its enervating and deadly poison has 
j taken effect upon them. Let the breeze come— 

not that we would live in an atmosphere of 
j storm ; but the brave ship is becalmed, and the 
[ stagnant waters upon which she idly lies have 
\ become full of slippery and slimy things, minis

ters of death, and the Crew, beneath the lurid 
glare of that plague-laden atmosphere, arc pros
trated, more like mummies than men, in a fear
ful living death. Let the breeze come whistling 
through our cordage and filling our sails, al
though we know that it will stir up the sleeping 
billows and wreath their crests with angry foam ; 
and although we know that unless that languid 
crew shall rouse up and man the vessel, there 
will be danger in the storm. Let the breeze 
come, though it conn with the fury of a hurri- 
cano. Give us the hurricane rather than the

the trlorv of God the bather. Cnee they took , , , , , •
a man, and plaited a hllet of sharp thorns for r o »
his diadem, and pressed it cruelly upon his 
temples. That was Jesus! But “on his head 
are many crowns.” Once they hung a man upon 
a cross, and great was his shame^ and awful his 
agony. That was Jesus ! But now, “ honour 
and majesty are before him—strength and beauty 
are in his sanctuary.” Once a man won’t down, 
not merely to the grave, but “ descended into 
the lower parts, of tho earth.” That was Jesus ! 
But now “ he has ascended up, far above all 
heavens, that lie raigh fill all things." At Isaiah’s 
date, Jesus, it is true, had neither been manifest
ed nor slain—far less, exalted. Nevertheless, 
the vision antieijrates all events connected with 
him ; and, conducting us nmid the heavens after 
the Son of God has returned thither, shows us 
the man of grief and conflict, now ** the only po
tentate." Our Lord has been lo earth—has 
been nt Bethlehem—in the wilderness—in the 
garden—on the Cross !—but in the very flesh 
m winch he contended and vanquished, has he 
entered again with the veil, ** to reign before bis 
ancients gloriously !"

What a Saviour, then, is our saviour ! “ His
visage was so marred—more than any man—and 
his form more than the sons of men but, *• Be
hold my servant! helms prospered, and so shall 
be exalted, and extolled, and be very high.” 
Men and brethren, look and wonder! Tho green 
earth lying under the rays of evening, is beauti
ful—the still waters, gliding in sweet murmurs 
to the deep, are pleasant—the stare at midnight 
are glorious in their very silence-—what more 
bright or sublime than the sun when it prepares 
to run, like a bridegroom, its race? Yet in all 
these there is no beauty, no sweetness, no lustre, 
compared to what beams forth from the man 
Christ Jesus " sitting on his throne !" Most 
lovely is the world to you—most excellent all 
the world contains :—how ever on your lipe! 
bow near your heart I But oh ! if once the >oul 
ha* had a view af Christ in his gloi ioasness, there

merciless and awful, scattering before it the 
flimsy drapery with which men have tricked out 
the ghastly sepulchres, rather than the pe-tilence 
which walkcth in darkness, coming unawares up
on our houses, and stealing unseen, unheard and 
unfclt into the heart’s sanctuary. Give us the 
hurricane, though it comes ruthless and rude to 
dérangé the solemn pomp of our temple, and to 
level with the dust every tower of pride which a 
carnal church has reared around the sacred 
places; rather than the pestilence, noiseless, 
deadly and stealthy, which gives no note till we 
are its prey, and marks its course only by the 
noisome remains of its victims ; give us the hur
ricane, though it be terrible in its might, for 
it will leave a clear sky, and a pure and healthy 
atmosphere, even over its wrecks. We make 
Ezekiel’s prophecy our prayer—“ come from the 
four winds, a breath, and breathe upon these 
slain that they may live,”

CONSUMMATION OF THE UNION.
It will awaken sentiments of devout grati

tude iu many hearts when we announce that 
“ The Regular .Baptist Union of Canada” is ac
tually in existence. The Joint Committee met 
at St. George's on Wednesday, according to ap 
pointment, and organized by choosing Bro. Wil
kinson Moderator, and Bre. Cleghorn Secretary. 
A portion of the forenoon was spent in prayer 
for divine guidance ; and we probably speak the 
conviction of all who were present, in saying 
that the influence and answer of fervent prayer 
▼ere all around the meeting. A constitution 
was very earefully eenxidered and veted upon in

Tke following letter from a Christian mother to her pastor 
wc received some years ago, from a friend of the latter iu 
Scotland. It speaks a language which will be well understood 
by many hearts in Canada. I

My Beloved Pastor :—1 am seated in n retired corner of 
my own room to have a little conversation with you through 
the medium of pen, ink and paper. Nerer did 1 *it dowu "to 
write with a more prayerful heart ; and why? Because my 
God hath heard my prayer and my supplications that 1 have 
made before him- He has given me the soul of my fust born 
for my hire,—for whom 1 have travailed in birth apaiu until 
Christ has been formed in his soul the hope of flory. 44 Not 
uuto rue, () Lord, nut unto me, but to thy ble ssed name f>c 
all the glory

My Dear Pastor, rejoice with me,yea, 1 sjy rijoicc. My 
dear James has received pardon and peace through the blood 
of the Larub, and is now *1 out on the heavenly road r« juic
ing in hope of the çlory of God- lîks3 th«* Loi I O mv »oul.
He is another seal to your ministry. There is no doubt ot 
that I have only been a fellow labourer with y.ti- I hlc^i 
mv G"d that my boy ever met with \ou—that he was led to 
attend yotir Sabbath evening cltn»s,— that hu was led to *it 
under your ministry, nnd that the Lord put it mtnyour heart 
to ahew kindness to the yottny man—to deal faithfully with 
his soul, to draw hiu. to the Xtdetmn wiih the cords of loxv 
The Lord will reward y mi a hundred foil! 1 O my dear b;r 
with what tears « I j ». y did 1 listen to my d. .r child, whit, 
with many tears lie t< Id me what God had U< n< for his sol'
NX hen tiie fullness of his la ai t t-ln.o.M < In l ed his uttertu • , 
and the big j. y wus too great h r the bodily frame. I know 
not whether mother or #on wept the mo-t He requested 
me lo pray w ,th him. XVt bowed the l < o together at the 
footstool of our heavenly F’ thvr. XV i i. turn <1 thanks for his 
wonderful love—f< r l is mighty power, f r hi : fi.-.-i rt i-^n ur; 
me rited grace- XX> h!. ssed and e llv.i our precious . avior- 
who had loved »n . i. I u -'.»*«! .. . frn'in '< ur > . h. his Hood.
V\ tun 1 had finished) my dr tr boy he^an, *• : ...fi j , »r fcr« 
get that dvlightlul Lour l O, n ;. in\i r, never# in tinv.
.Vo, not in eternity. Bit-s the Lord, O mv seul. IB., ! 
r*i»e my LUnizcr i.iil.crio the Lord hath helped rm 
liv hath put a new song in my mouth- Glory to liu worthy 
name” My dear pastor* hvtft » with me. 1 know ycu will 
My joy is ol a peculiar kind, and none can fully enter into it 
but a widowed mother, with a first born son- But, beloved 
pastor, th.-nk God with me and take courage. I trust he w 
the first fruits ol an abut.dent harvest- Mvthinks I see the 
glorified spirit of his beloved departed father rejoicing over 
his returning, repenting, 44 forgunn son-” Methinks he 
sings a louder and yet a h.u 1 r song.—XX'orthy is the Lamb 
that was slain lo receive honour and glory and bluest tig- Null 
the angels rejoice, and shall we silent f God It rl id.

It is my earnest prayer, dear sir, that (Lid may he with you.
That the Holy Spirit may inflame your low v « t more a.id 
more. That your zeal for the Lord God uf fii.vij may grow 
mightily. That you may lie blessed with a united, believing 
people. That yon may be long spand to your beloved dock 
That you may be made eminently useful in the church m 
God, and wise in winning souls to Jesu<. And on the pres r" 
delightful occasion, that yen may have* the hap| inesti of * 
ing siuners through your instrumentality, fleeiug to Jesus, a* 
doves to their windows. And at the great day, when we and 
you shall have to give in our accounts, may there he many 
many y and O, that thine may be among the number, who «hall 
be to you for an everlasting crown. U, how joyous to see 
another soul added t# that crown of souls which is on thr 
head of the exalted Redeemer.

Dear Sir, forgive me fir intruding upon your ,precious 
time- I could not forbear, full of errors as it is, to scud you 
this letter- My frame i*. so shaken with joy, that mv hand 
could hardly hold the pen.

Yours, ever,,
ISABELLA FERRIE.

THE sTbB All ISC II U O L '
The Saubatii School duties of ihk Slteiun 

i Kill. r.
These may he divided into general nr\ii jxirlini- 

lar duties. The general duties of the Superinten 
dent arc those which are preparatory to lire re 
gular exercises of the school, as,

1. The classifieilion of the scholars. IV & 
iv-ftss of pupils that, at first, rush to the place 
appointed for the formation of a Sabbath schoul. 
and tha others that may subsequently come 
scattering in, tire to be distributed into clnsm.’’. 
with direct reference to the having of those in a 
class which have about the same amount of learn
ing Jc hibical knowledge. This work must devolve 
upon some one ; and none, we mav rwLsooabh 
suppose, is so competent to it, as the man,
is worthy of promotion to the superintendency ul 
the school. Upon this work, therefore, he i--,»1 
first and constantly, to have his eye ; so informin': 
himself of the, real and comparative attainment^ 
of the classes, and, far as practicable, of end- 
scholar, in each class, as w ill enable him to link 
a right disposition of every pupil in his school.

2. The selection nnd disposition of the Teach 
ers. In this, the superintendent aims at employ 
ing such persons as are qualified to do the won of 
teachers, and also at the adaptation of each teacher 
to the class which is committed to his care. ^ lnl 
qualifies him to class the scholars, also quaM^ 
him to so select and dispose of the teachers,y ^ 
that, there shall be as full an adaptation of thf 
teachers to the classes, as ‘here is of the scholar*
in each class to one another. This, it will b-- 
perceived, places every teacher ns well as <*ve: 
scholar, as it regards his situation in the ?c..u 
at the disposal of the superintendent, and the1' 
fore, confers upon him great power ; for the 
exercise of which, of course, he must have c°r 
responding qualifications. ,

3. The conducting of the Teacher s ft 1 
class. The main object of r’ is meeting is 
familiarize the letter the sentiment and tLe pj* 
tical uses of the lesson ; so that each teacher
be perfectly at home, in explaining it to his c
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